
The meeting was called to order by Doug Vick, President at 9:05 a.m.

Minutes of the October 12, 2011 meeting were approved as presented.

Fire Marshal’s Report: Robert D. Cardwell

- Arson accelerant K9 received from SBI. Provided a demo
- Draper & Williamsburg FD ISO results – Draper 6/9E & Williamsburg 7/9E effective April 1st.
- OSFM & RCC tower rescue class 1-21-12
- Jay Brooks – named assistant EM Coordinator

Emergency Management Report: Jay Brooks

- Started annual review of the EOP
- Made contact with 32 tier II reporting facilities in Rockingham Co. and invited them to join and/or get back active with the LEPC
- LEPC by-laws, and meeting minutes can be found on both the county’s website www.co.rockingham.nc.us and RCEM website www.em.rockinghamems.org
- March 4th – 10th is severe weather awareness week in NC, with a statewide tornado drill on Wednesday March 7th @ 9:30am.
- Tabletop exercise scheduled for Wednesday February 29th, 2012 9-1 @ the EOC (LEPC members are invited to observe). Also need evaluators if anyone is interested in helping please get in contact with me by February 15th.
- Thursday March 8th Skywarn Weather Spotter class to be held at the EOC 6:30pm – 8:30pm. This class is open to the public.
EMS Report: Rodney Stewart
- As of Saturday October 1st, the Eden Base is now 12 hour shifts.
- Moved the supervisors from the Reidsville Base to the Eden Base
- Convalescent truck is up and running as of the end of July.
- Assistant Training Officer Justin Stewart is in place and will be doing QA work for the fire departments
- We are still running out of units

9-1-1 Communications: Susan J. Hall
- Training has started on the new CAD. Go live day Jan. 31st @ 10 am
- Consolidation grant received $7.86 million
- Gover. Board has been chosen as of 1-10-12 by county commissioners, Jeff Bullins of Mayodan, David French at large member, Reese Pyrtle, Edd Hunt, Susan Hall, David Wicker, Rodney Stewart, Tim McMillion, & Sam Page.

RCC Report: Randy Evans
- Tower rescue class 6 instructors to be qualified
- NFA Electric vehicles
- Leadership I class in spring, Leadership II class in the fall
- Water rescue class 2nd week in July
- Rope Tech. course started at Madison Rescue Squad
- Aerial operator class last night in Eden
- Consolidation off the table for now, not gone
- RCC Resource center opened in Oct, in Eden at Kingsway Plaza.

NCEM Report: Tyres Tatum
- New office on Reedy Creek Rd now opened. Part of National Guard complex; EM forum
- New email address _____@dps.org
- 2012 Homeland Security grant closed last Friday, less money only 2 projects received
- 07-08 money not all spent – to be reused

Public Health: Bob Jones
- Currently working on CDC standard and how they county matches up
- National Stockpile working on received, storage, distribution
- By-annual review of NSP plan in March
Training Updates:
- Last Dec. Miller Coors LP training (successful) 4 instructors qualified from it
- Foam demo in Eden went well, foam doesn’t have a shelf life, doesn’t harm trucks
- RFD vehicle fire investigation class went well, investigators from surrounding area
- Eden Rescue structural collapse class, approx.. 22 students, house used from actual prior event. Went well
- Shiloh- airport fire rescue class. State cert for NC Airport Firefighter, had multiple Fd’s represented, PTI, 2-randolph co., several from Greensboro fd,

Old Business:
- Steve Hale is to be working with Williams Pipe line to meet with the chief council to try to get a date for their table top exercise.

New Business:
- Chandler Concrete – asked how many industries uses infra-red scanning on electrical components. G. Paschal with Miller Coors stated they did, offered to get info for them. R. Cardwell spoke on the matter from his prior experience. Burlington Industries spoke as well. D. Vick brought up the advantages of using this for prevention of problems.
- Confined Space Entry training. Eden has a team. Chandler conducts training and may want a joint training. RCC maybe able to pay for training. Miller Coors train in fall and offered joint training.
- Jay Harris – Freeway Dr. Project: plans – bids to open Jan-Feb, possible March-April to start. Bobby Norris is the project manager and has most current plans
- Tyres Tatum – Guard rails on US 220 all the way to Va. Maybe done by Nov.
- Hwy 68 project to start soon, widening roads
- Interview for ES Director are today, unknown when director will be named.
- ICS Training – 1-- & 200 dates being worked on, 300 & 400 can be set up at request
- Luis Cantu – Moses Cone Health Systems – will start being their rep. Med com – centralizing encodes to their hospital.

Thanks to RCEMS for hosting.
Next Meeting will be April 11th, 2012 9 a.m. @ Miller Coors, 863 East Meadow Rd, Eden

Motion to adjourn made by T. Schoolfield, 2nd by L. Ellington

Meeting adjourned at 10:15

New Members to the LEPC:
Ken Waegerle – Chandler Concrete        Jason Julian – NCDOT
Jeremy DeLapp – NCDOT                David Hulse – Loparex
Luis Cantu – Moses Cone Health Systems